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GUIZOT’S
HisTomr or . 

FRANCE. 
frith 426 Fine
illustrations, tight 
beautiful volume», 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tops. Price reduced 
from (49.60 to $8,00t 
postage $1.30.

THE BEST.
• ■ This is tho only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history of France." 
— Journal, Indian
apolis, Ind.
MACAULAY'S Peer
• “Guizot is the Mit
railla y of tho history of 
Franco.. Mis narrative 
is full of emotion, like» 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us as 
in the lltsh : they oro 
men and women, not 
historic lay figures.* It 
is as charming as any 
romance. There is only 
one draw-back . *. . it 
seems more like getting 
a present titan making a 
purchase.” — Dominion 
Churchman, Toronto.
CIPHERED OVER.
“ From tho pen of a 

Mi master. Uoivitr. Aldeii 
y can give the eight vol- 
'* ‘ umes, and this on good 

paper, and clear type, 
inelading tho multitude 
of illastratiocs, is a 
thing wo have ciphered 
over, but wo fail to un
derstand it."—Chrit- 
tian’Lcadcr, Boston.
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THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, MAR
Taken eSHl* irardthe verses isn stone, a beam, a panel of 

i the building,and no part ut this wonder- 
'flere you are !' shouted a vendor of ' ful structure trill the Lord suffer to be

Fun and Fancy.

I toy liellowna ; ‘here you are ! A little 
I one for ascent !’ But all the aauie it c.iet 
[ » dime to get one.

A-Broadway engraver recently made 
I this mistake : ‘Mr. and Mrs.

OI3S.

BARGAINS

STE “WAHE,
dsO.j dcC., âcO-

Hugs, Majolica Ware, 
Id at COST.
EELL.

Hamilton Mml, Goderich.
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mutilated or destroyed. The Bible i, 
the IF,use of the Redeem: below, fur 
Jrsu. when departing from this world 
•aid. “In in/ Father's hou^e are many 
mansions," “I go to prep**? a place for 
you. Vue Bible is noi merely the 
dwelling place of God's people, it is the 
abode of God hiiv.sed Would you have 
fellowship w.th iho Kath'-r—you will be 

Among the proposed fashions of the euro find him r ithin these sacred

I apeetfully request your presents at the 
I marriage of their daughter.'

Says an epigrammatic writer : 1 Waste 
in feeding is criminal. ' And he might 
have added, the more feeding the more 
waist.

coining spring is ot o to have divorce eer- 
tificater trimmed with crape.
' The le y who asked for a gold ring 

sixteen p..ramps tine was probably relatid 
so the elderly gentleman win, said his 
dsughter was attending the conserva
tory.

A auientist now announces that reln-e 
skating on larges the feet of ladies. It 
will be evident to the meanest compre- 
heueinti that that scein'ist is in the pay 
of en n;e rink. „

‘It is easy to see that the man has 
never served on n jury before,* remarked 
an eld lawyer iti court to a friend. *whyf 
his•iiiurofeaaion* 1 in, d inquired. ‘Be 
cause he pays such clnae atlvntion to the 
evidence ’

A chicken with a clipped wing made 
eeveral ineffectual af tempts to fly over a 
fence. Au Irishman, who witnrsa-d the 
efforts of the ‘china, laughingly exclaim
ed : ‘Ucgnrr s' e his a defective flew.’ 

Counsel— "he- > -i llni k he struck
you with in?I .... ..   .(ht 1 Witness,
indig'iaiiilv— Y u e?n i tix me like that 
I have .old ; on is ice he lot me with a 
brick ; there va n t i-o niaileta nor noth
in' of the kind alsnit.

'Pa,' »aid a o-l ‘ i in.rse is worth 
a great il-.il in-.it, mo , if, aftor it's broke)' 
'Yva, uiv son. •» liy -lo you ask such a 
question V ‘Because I broke the new 
rocking-horse you gave me this morn

, iog ‘
A good deacon, making an official visit 

to a dying neighbor who was very un
popular, put the usual question, ‘Are 
you willing to go, try friend t" ‘Oh, yen,’ 
laid the sick man 'I am glad of that,' 
said tho deacon, ‘for all the neighbors 
are of tho same opinion. '

An old minister in Perth, in discussing 
from sumo text in which the worn ‘follow’ 
occurred, informed hit audio ice that he 
would apeak of four different kind of fol 
lowers ‘First,' said he, ‘my friends, 
there are followersahint; secondly, there 
are followers store ; thirdly, there are 
followers cheekie for chow, ant eidie by 
aidie ; wid last o a', there are followers 
that stand atone still.'

*Ish dare so,no ledder here for me V 
inquired a German at the general deli
very wi-dow of the poatefllce the other 
day. "No, mine here,’ was the reply 
"Vhell, dot is queer, he continued, get
ting hie head into the window ; ‘my 
neighbor gets somodiiues dree leddere in 
one day, und I get none. I bays more 

'taxes as he dues, und I have i ever got 
eue le der yet. How eoroee dose 
slings f

'I was trying tie other day,’ says M. 
Lebouchere, 'to prevtui two farmers go
ing to law over a property left lo be .di
vided between them ; and, as one of them 
•was a good Bible Christian, pressed on 
him the amicable arrangement come to 
between Lot and Abraham. ‘Aye, sir,’ 
•aid hé, with a sly smile, 'that Lot was a 
craft) old fellow. He took alj, the water 
meadows to his share.' 1 realized the 
danger of applying biblical examples to 
modern times ’

IDords of Wisôom.

walla. Let us approach the beautiful 
gardon of iSdeii—with its innocent 
flower*, its groves and lucid streams. 
The highest antiquity of it hears the 
name of Chambers of Law and Justice — 
these are live m number, à t., the 
bmiks of Moses, whicn are mementoes of 
persons and events before the budding 
or one stone of it was laid. From this 
we pass on to an extensive range of 
a.jartineni t full of historic records ; in 
t-.ese a.e laid the archives of more than 
a thousand years -these books are 
more than twelve in number, taken from 
J.isliba to Esther. Then we come to 
the music gallery of the Psalm*, where 
dwell all the tone and daughter* of 
*"»<• From hero w e enter the ball* of 
conipieici', the Book of 'Proverbs, close 
to the Penitentiary, where tho sorrow
ing -cay find comfort. Further on i* a 
chamber of sympathy with mourner* or 
Lameototioil—interliniatcd is also the 
Book of Ruth and Seng of Solomon, 
where is a delightful conservatory of 
aweet flower*—beyond which are the 
hall* ef ancient prophets from Isaiah te 
MuLchi. Next wo pass onward to the 
modern portions of the building, where 
are fhur spacious chambers ef peculiar 
beauty, fur her* are four full-length 
portraits of the Lord of the mansion, 
drawn by divine inspiration. Tho ar
tists arc the four Evangelists. Beyond 
these arc the workshops of celestial 
mechanism comprised in the Acts of. the 
Apostles. Farther on are stately halls 
containing the .Apostolic Epistles, the 
gold o doers of which are inscribed with 
the liononrable name of the Apostle to 
the Gentiles, where it stored the choic
est treasures of oar Lord. Last of all is 
the mysterious gallery of dark shadows 
securely woven with the sublime 
emblems containing the history of the 
Church of Jesus unveiled till the Bride
groom come -the Apocalypse ; and yon
der is a fair meadow through which the 
Water of Life is winding it» way, on 
either aide of which stands the Tree of 
Life with its liesutiful leaves for the 
healing ef the sick of all nations ; and in 
the distant hills, high up stands the city 
bathed in light, and glittering with gold 
of effulgent brightness, the New Jerusa
lem with its walls of jsaper, its founds- 
tions of precious stones, where angels 
guard its gates of pearl—this city that 
needs iio sun or moon, fur the glory ef 
tho Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb 
is the light thereof. Oh, let us hasten 
to enter therein with all we love on 
earth.

‘Mr. Smartmin, that wretched deg of 
yours digs aud scratches in my garden 
all day, chases my hens till they can’t 
lay, and then howla and barks the live
long night."

‘Oh, well, tie him up, then, if he an
noys you; I don't hear him. Haven’t 
time to look after him mysilf, but if he 
bothers you, tie him up."

‘Three days later. Mr. Smarten*': ias 
been looking high and lew for hir dog 
the put twenty-four hours. f

‘Slowboy, I can’t find my do? any
where. Hu h* been about your place T 

‘Certainly. He'» in my bam, now. 
Yeii told roe to catch him and tie him 
up.'

Smart man goes into the barn and finds 
his dog ‘tied up’ to a rafter fourteen feet 
from the floor, by a piece of rope live 
feet It ng.

Salta* MnmitS risarr.

If a child ii so unfortunate es te chop 
off one ef his hngers with a meat axe, it 
does not follow thfit he ie to remain 
muhilated for life. Dr. Fare, of Finis
tère, was called to one whose first linger 
wae hanging by a small piece of skis. 
Not being willing to do eqrgical work at 
night, lie put the finger in place and 
braced it with a couple of corset-b me i. 
Next day the finger was doing eo well 
that he did not disturb it. In four days 
there tu evidence of union, in tun days 
the child could move the linger, and in a 
month lie was completely cured. No 
stitches were used. Dr. Fave thinks 
that there is too much hasty surgery, 
and til* editor if the Journal de Medi
cine, in agreement with him, says that 
with modern surgical dressings fingers 
may often he saved, even when complete
ly severed.

rnnn) Tklsti In a Well. x

‘Funny what things you find in an old 
well,' remarked a passenger from Wes
tern Massachussets. ‘Last fall wo clean
ed out our well* and what do you s'pose 
we found in it ? Here’s a list of the ar
ticles, for I put them down oil the spot : 
Forty-seven tumblers, 3 jack-knives, 3 
cream-pails, 6 old buckets, 3 silver tea
spoons, and 2 silver tablespoons. ’

‘That’s nething,' added a passenger 
from Michigan; ‘we cleaned nut our well 
last fall, too, and what d’ye s’pose we 
found ? The skeletons of one lieifer, 
four lamlis, an eld pig • rough, a swill
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WMi Prestnm Bni-Man.
All the most Fouler and Rt’iable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’a Pille, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Ocl ltth, 18*1. 1906-

FREZMAH’S

WORM POWDERS.
Are plcasunt. to take. Contain their own 

Purge tiye. Is a safe, pure, and cff< 
ées'roj er &*/ norme in Children or A,,

- rhousannsorgraves 
arc annually rubbed 
ji their victims, live» 
prolonged, happiness 
and it cal tli restored 
by the use of L h e great

GERMAN I NV I GO RAT OR
which positively aim permanent y cures In 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Kemlani lVeaknrsn. and all diseases that fol
low ns n sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss of en
ergy, loss i<: memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the br.ek, dinmesd of vision, prema- 
lure old ago, and many other dise ases that 
lead to insanity or consumption aud a prema
ture grave.

friend for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. Th«- l\%M.OH 4T4>M ia_floId at $1 per
box. or id*; boxes fo |f\ byffB^druggist e, or 
will be scut free my mail, sectircly sealed, on 
receipt of prit <•, by ntioresHing.

F. J. Ci' EVE Y. Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. R *i y vas
Sole A irer. i fo.* Grvlerich

for working t>eople. Send 10 cents 
for postage, und we will mail you 
K tint:, a royal, valuable sample box 
of gcods that will put you in the 

way of making in* re money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital renuiriNl. You can live at h^me and

bucket, and a dog with a can tied to its . !.f™
tail. We had noticed n peculiar taste to 15Se. to $5 easily earned every evening. That

1 all who want work may test the business, wethe water, but thought it was a mineral 
spring. People actually bottled that 
water last summer and carried it away to 
drink.

make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well sat is lied wr v.ill send <1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diroe 
t ions, etc., se.ntfiee. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who star; at once. Don't delay* 
Address Sriyt#o\ & Co.. I'oitland.Me. 1S74

F oilier PIMP.

Keep sued company or none. Never 
be idle.

If your bands cannot 1>e usefully em
ployed, attend the cultivation of your 
mind.

Always speak the truth. Make few 
premises. Live up to your engagements.

When yon speak to a person, look him 
in the face.

Good company and good conversation 
are the very sinews of virtue.

Good character is above all things.
Your character cannot be essentially 

injured, except by your own acts.
If any one speaks evil of you, let your 

1 life be so that no one will believe liiua.
Ever live (misfortune excepted), with

in your income.
When yeu retire to bed, think over 

what you have been doing during the 
day.

Make no haate te be rich if you would 
prosper.
' Small and steady gams give competen
cy with tranquility of tr.iud.

Never play at any game of chance.
Avoid temptation, through fear you 

may not withstand it.
Never borrow, if you can possibly 

avoid it.
The best way to accumulate property 

ii to buy when others want to sell, and 
to sell when others want to buy.

The Love of Pbaisk. — It is an instinct, .often,- the aphides would, in week nr twi
much as conscience is. It is au organic 
faculty as much as the reasoning faculty 
is. It is just as much a part of our 
•tructut 1 existence as the heart is, or the 
lungs are to the body. It is a counter
part and balance of that which we call 
pride. But thu word pride ia offensive 
and usually conveys the idea of an im
proper fouling. It is the conscious value 
of one’s self. It is the sense of individ
ual rights, one’s personality, inherent 
xiglit to be what we are in self estima
tion. To lie sure you have a right to 
your own judgment and personality, but 
those men h ire a right to judge yeu and 
what they think you do well they praisci 
you for, and you have that in you which 
roakea praise very sweet. 8s there arc 
these two qualities,, one preserving the 
individuality of a man in all his rights ; 
the other making him sensitive t.o the 
reflected influences of those around him. 
—[Penry Ward Beecher.

An Analegy «r the bible.

The Bible may be compared to a mag
nificent e lifee, that took sixteen centui- 
iarto build. Its architect and builder 
was God. This imposing temple has 
■ixty-aix chambers, via,, the hooVs nf 
the Old and New Testaments. Each of

May Mackenzie, in the dnimnm Cul
tivator. says :

“I always bake all the earth which I 
use in potting plants. Many will Bay, 1 
‘Oh, that is too much trouble,' but I do j 
not think so, for I find if it is well heat-1 
ed in the kitchen stove it kills all insects 1 
as well as their eggs, and I have less 
trouble keeping my plants clean and 
healthy through tho winter. It takes 
but a little time to till a large square 
baking pan (I have an old one which I 
keep on purpose) with the compost, and 
jdace it in the oven to remain two or 
three hours, not to burn it, lint to heat 
it well through. 1 feel well satisfied that 
this is one great reason why my plants 
are not more subject to insects, and one 
neglect some years ago confirms mo in 
the belief. I was ready to plant my 
ixia bulbs, aqd 1 had read that it was an 
excellent plan to place a small quantity 
of old, well decayed manero at the bot
tom of the pot, before putting in the 
earth in which the bulbs were to be 
planted. Tho latter had been well heat, 
ed, but the manure had net, and as I 
was in a hurry I neglected to de it, but 
used it without, to my sorrow as it after
ward proved, for, though I smoked them

The Hoi'sn.—The hound is a moot 
interesting dog. IIow solemn artil long j 
visaged he is -how peaceful and we.l- 
disposed. Ho is the Quaker anjung dogs. • 
All the viciousness and cnrrisliness seem j 
to have been weeded out of him p lie sol- j 
dom quarrels, or lights, or plays, like 
other dogs. Two strange hounds, meet
ing for the firat time, liebavo ns civilly 
toward each other ns two men. I know 
a hound that has an ancient, wrinkled, 
human, far nwny look that reminds one 
nf the bust of Homer among the Elgin 
marbles. He looks like the inminUiiiie 
toward which his heart yearns so much.

reappear. I was forced at last to take 
them away from my "other plants, lest 
they toe became infeste^, as the posta 

will get from one plant to another when 
standing in the window near together. 
I make it a rule new to heat every par
ticle of earth for pot plants, well satisfied 
that ‘an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure,’ .yes, many pounds, I 
might say, in this case.”

A Aaertlegtees Pen.

“My dear, did you hear that Deacon 
R. fell asleep during the se.rmen last 
Sunday and tumbled out of his pew ?"

“I did not;" the said.
“Y«s, it's a fact. The deacon is a very 

lucky mail."
“Why she asked.
“Because when he fell eut of his pew 

he struck aisle, you knew."
Then she looked at him, and the more 

she looked the more uncomfortable he 
got. Finally he oould stand it no long
er.

"My dear,” he said humbly, “I heg 
jour pardon. A religious matter of that 
nature is not a (It subject for jesting.”

HALLOS
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
XTas the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure disci, rcs of the scalp* and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty» 
It has had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Daib Uenewer has steadily grown 
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of tho globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never rnadeau effort for 
itsUntroduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Ha; it 
Renewer wonderfully improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all hutnora, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a ribw and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, 'like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting ef 
a single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

E. P. HALL & CO., Mna, O,
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE F0BM3
ov

Scrofulous, Mcrctirialji and 
Blood Disorders^

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifler, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists ; 11, six bottles, Sfi.

GKATLFCI-COMF* 1RTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“)ty a thorough knowledge of the ratu
rai laws which govern the operations of 
1 iteration mut nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of v?eli- 
seleeted Coticia, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with it delicately llux oured 
beverage which mu y save us many heavy 
doctors'.bills. It is by the judicious lise of 
such articles of diet il» at a constitution may 
be gradually UuiR up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ua 
ready lo attack wherever there i* a weak 
oulnt. We may ettva>c many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.*'— OivU 
Service Oar> ffc. Made simply with boiling 
water hr milk. Sold only in i’aekids'by Gro
cers. labelled thus : '"James Erra te Go., 
lloiwrof at.hiv Chemip's. London Eng.*' Role 
agent for Canada, ('. E. Colson, Montreal

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begtt to announce that Le one 

opened oui a new Grocery Store
T2ST. GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business wit h the people 
of the town aud uurroundjtng section. Tho

Goods are alliew and Fresh,
ai d hu<^' been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices art; low ia the city Markets,

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Pwock Bottom.

Farinera produce taken in exchange fur Goods, 
and highest price* will be given.
KaTDon't forget the spot, the New Ca«h Store, 

next door lo. llh> nais* Drug Store, Goderich.

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. I>ev. SI. l£8b 1976-

HIDES! HIDES

t.

j BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest ersh price paid for hidw, cslf 

ALTF-------- ------------and sheep akina •at the .SAL 

Saltford. TVe. 4. ISM. 19T2

'FORI ) Tannery. 
A. 8c J. HECK.

)j.'Or
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au Fwalitn § In ih-Ccnnty of Huron 
*fu -i• ng out every description of

IJÛB WORK
On the shortest posai bio notice, an* »t

REASONABLE rates.

The following in «partial list of the work we 
arr enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled.il

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM heads. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
•BUSINESS CIRCULARS, g 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION A BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS 

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(AU Suce. |

SHOW BILLS. *

SHOW BILL DATES.
CONCERT BILLS. 

TEAMEETING BILLS.
LECTURE BILLS. 

EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&C,, &|\V &c.

Boj

nore in >: cy than at anything else by 
aking an agency for the hem Helling 

buck out. Beginners «uc-eeed grand- 
” i “ Haij.ett 

1971
li ly. None fail. Terms free. 

’ Vor#Vtnd, Main

The iiubscrilier is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at t fîtes that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.
. Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 25th, 185». 193-

Call at Till Signai !or yev -

Holiday Printing

Merchant» can crct their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, tec., Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mare than they generally pav for the 
paper, and it help* to advertise their business. 
Call and ace samples and get pvicss.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

DE Y-
_ LADY’S BOOK

will be seat lor one year to any «Ad,. ..a rt
coltot ut t3.lt, which should Ik- set. In *> 
publisher of Tux Huuur Sioza'.

GOOEY’S LADY’S Bi iK
Is iho Uilret family ma.axiiie in A un .. 

and .8 encoded by the prets and pol l. 'o 
the leading Fashion Msgozlnc, eelH i-.r..!;
Its cm ulatlou probsbly corrre 1 he lars... eri i 
of any American publication,its patnaa t ea „ 
found in every civilized country noCi-i tl

anything in its previous bistory, but n.-rav 
in attraollveness. quol't/ ancf qeanllt - an
other mnffasino published for the sonic d’ ice.
1 hr. Mau,nmc. -luring 188a. will contain j- 

lees paces of n-ading. consisting of Stoi-ie. 
Novels, UcmiJiccs. Sketches I’oetry, l .. ,ory 
Biographies, by the best rooguziiie -v-'era 
alno, A rt and Current Nates. Charadrs, Die 
loguen, lessons on Drcssmnklngnnd Ltxu. ng 

see Fraction'- lleoipea; besides dwrn t.onc
of Kasl.ions, domestic and lorclgn

16# pages illustrating Fash lone In colors, an di 
black and white.

6#pages illustrating FnncyrWork tn rclorSw 
and black und white.

*4 pagee of Select Music.
1* Bcantiful Kngravingn.
1* Uiuatrations of Architect urn! Dr; gne ; 

besides illustre tions of Household Interiors 
and Storiee.

Each suLticribcr will he allowed to make 6 
selection each month of a “Full Sise Cut Pa
per 1‘ttttern" of any design Illustrated >k rhc. 
Magazine, without extra cost : those pat « it»» 
arc worth more t han the price of Ire r • ga- 
zinc. We will also pve*ent to every wmh - t *b 
or a Steel FJngraviug (for framing) of Peru«»U l 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love.” prera-ea 
cxiircssly fortbi» Magazine. . , „

As Godry * l^idy V. Book ha* faithfully nb- 
flerved its promise* w<ti» the pubhe lor « ty- 
four years, there need bo no doubt abev‘ ike 
above offer » li.. MtliWcd to th- letter. *ub- 
ecriptioh pri c a year, «ample atJcl.
15 cents.

Adtlrcev, __ __
L> HY'S LOOK.

1*. V Lock Box H H.
Philai>ûi.rnia. Pa.

Harper
S85.

s WeeMv.

y<111

McGILLICUDDY

ILLUSTRATED.

IlAItrKR'A Wl’KKLY lltt9 HOW. for tx. •) 
-ears, mair.taincti its pouitlon ns the h-p" g 
11 ustruled vxcckly in America. With n « n 

stunt increase «»• litcmry ana artist.e- 
,8ouicch, it is able to otfrv for iho onsuiiq « u 
attractions unequalled by any previous » fl
ume, embracing a capital illuetrue<< -a» 
story by W. E. Noriv.h ; illvstrat- d uit 1er 
xvith special referenro to the West and fc-.riia. 
including the World s Expusuicn »U Nt u 
Orleans ; entertaining short stories, mos 1. il
lustrated. and important papers by \i*b 
authorities on the chief topics of the da;

Ex’ery one who desires a trust worthy ; 'lti- 
tical guide, an entertaining and ins ruett* c 
family journal, entirely free from ohie*-t'f"T 
able features in cither letier-prens or ill" .a- 
tiouH, should hubscribe îoHakpkiVb We*-;- v.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS.
n.inPKJVK 7?.4ZJ/»‘ienr *..................
J1ARPKRS MAOAZISE.......................... ; vV
HARPERS WEEKLY.............................. <*>
HARPER’S YOU SO PEOPLE............* <■
HARP ER: S FRA S’K LIS SQUARE UP 

RARY.Onc Year(;"■! Numbers)... W
Poutou? Free, to all itubacribcrsiii the Ur '*■ >1 

States or Canada,

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number lor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be undeis.ood 
that the subscriber wishes to emumence \ ith 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of liARPi-’.R'’8; 
Wkkkly in neat cloth binding, will be ecu. Ly 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight docs not cxv icd 
one dollar per volume); fo. $7 00 per voium .

flolli eases for tta<h x'olume. suitable for 
binding, will bo sent oy mail, postpaid, cn re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Hemittanci's should he made by Post OLicc 
Money Ordi r or Draft, to avoid tmanee of ' fs

S’l'usjfapcrs arc not to copy this advertise 
ment v ithoui the cayrn«sorder of Harper »c 
iinOTHKfiS.

Address
HARPER & IIROTH EUS, Now Y rk.

KSTABMFÎIED 1846.
The most iwpular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanic, engineering, dis
coveries. invention» and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illuVrated with eple. did 
engravings. This publie ation faruisbea u most 
valuable encyclopeedir of information which 
no person should be without. The popul» .*itx 
of the Scientific Amkrioan is »uch that He 
circulation nearly equals 'hat ot all other r* 
pens of Its class combined. Price, $3.20 a yeer. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by al! newpriea.eis. 
MUNN <§• tX)., Publishers, No. 3C1 llroad'vcy. 
New York.

PATENTS
Munn te Co. bave also han 37 ye-are" 
nractiee before the Patent OIKve and 
box'e prepared more than »i.. Inn- 
dred Thoesniid applications for lat

ents fn the United Siavea and foreign eoun- 
trics. Caveats, Trade-M^rke. Copyright* As
signments, and all o'.he; papers for securing 
to inventors their rights ir the United St Ae», 
Canada, England. France, Germany and cthe~ 
foreign countries, pr#pi.red at. short notic'*and 
on reasonable tei-ms.

Information as to obtaining patents < eer- 
fully given without charge. Iinnd-Luoks of 
information seat free. : aientm obtained ib-e’- 
Munn te Co. arc noticed h. th** ticîentifle Am
erican, free. The advaiif**.). o of such not'et 
well understood bv all persons xxbo wish to 
diHiioso of tbeir paier.lH i

Address MO N & CA., <"(Roe SciEN ikio 
American. 3(>1 Proadw**>-. New York.

Harper’s Magazine
TI_.I_.TT LYTE71.

Willi the new volume In ginning i»« De- 
ccmbtv. iiARHEK s f.ÎA wv 5 will cor.c!uc!( 
its tJitrry-tlfth year. 'Jh e : < st p.-riedt aj < 
it h type, it ia > et, il «lu m w volume. < n-v 

it Dit» il» 
1 t r«lf.c. < ne

BROS.,
Proprietor^'.

^•-Office—North St., next to Registry
Office C.dîtÆh.
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